POWER THROUGH
MORE THIS
SEASON
H

Z146

Kawasaki FR Series V-Twin - 18.0hp
46" cutting width - 2.4 acres/hr

6,399

$

Performance and style hit
the grass running with the all
new Z146 Zero Turn Mower.
Cutting edge design, proven
performance and new
innovative features combine
to make lawn maintenance
an event instead of a chore.

H

Z242E

L

Kawasaki FR Series V-Twin - 18.0hp - 42" cutting width - 2.2 acres/hr

Easy to start, simple operation and proven performance. The ClearCut™ fabricated
cutting deck provides unsurpassed cutting results for a lawn to be proud of.

$

Z242F

Kawasaki FR Series V-Twin - 21.5hp - 42" cutting width - 2.2 acres/hr

Cut like a professional with true zero turn performance and heavy-duty ClearCut™
fabricated deck for landowners with open lawn areas.

7,099

$

5 YEAR DOMESTIC WARRANTY*
Purchase genuine Husqvarna oil with your new Husqvarna petrol products
to extend the standard 2 year domestic warranty period to 5 years.
Terms and Conditions apply, see HUSQVARNA.COM for details.

*
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8,099

Z248F

L

L
$

Kawasaki FR Series V-Twin - 23.0hp
48" cutting width - 2.5 acres/hr

8,699

High performance mower with
a ClearCut™ fabricated cutting
deck specifically designed
for durability, performance
and an even cut.

WHILE
STOCKS
LAST

Kawasaki FR Series V-Twin - 24.0hp
54" cutting width - 2.8 acres/hr

$

Built to withstand tough
conditions with a rock-solid
frame, powerful engine
and high performance
ClearCut™ fabricated
deck, you can cut like
a pro at home.

MZ48

L

Z254F

L
$

With a compact size,
ClearCut™ fabricated deck
and high performance,
the MZ48 is a dependable
partner for landowners and
professionals.

P

10,999

9,199

MZ54
$

With a rugged fabricated
steel deck that is mulch
and collection capable, the
MZ54 is practical for all of
your property maintenance
needs.

11,699

V548 COMPACT STAND-ON
CONTRACTORS
CHOICE

Providing zero turn capability,
rapid mount-dismount,
unbeatable manoeuvring and
ergonomic operation, operators
have the best of zero turn
and commercial walk behind
combined.

$

16,199 RRP

PROFESSIONAL ZTR® ZERO TURN - ALSO AVAILABLE
Z554

Kawasaki FX Series V-Twin, 54" 7 Ga. Steel Commercial Fabricated Deck

Z560

Kawasaki FX Series V-Twin, 60" 7 Ga. Steel Commercial Fabricated Deck

PROFESSIONAL ZTR® ZERO TURN - ALSO AVAILABLE
17,099 RRP

Z572X

Kawasaki FX Series V-Twin, 72" 7 Ga. Steel Commercial Fabricated Deck

$

21,299 RRP

V554

Kawasaki FX Series V-Twin, 54" 7 Ga. Steel Commercial Fabricated Deck

$

$

$

21,899 RRP

17,199 RRP

Need finance? Text 'Q Card' to 021915237 to have a confidential Finance Application form texted to you. 1 hour approval

DON'T WAIT ANY LONGER, YOU
365 COULD GET THE HUSQVARNA
YOU WANT TODAY!

DAYS
INTEREST FREE^

^

Credit approved applicants only; fees, Terms and Conditions
apply. See page 20 for details or ask in-store.
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TS138 H

NOW

Husqvarna Series™ Loncin Engine - 14.7hp,
452cc, 38" cutting width

$

4,399

User-friendly lawn tractor with pedal
operation, side ejection cutting deck
and powerful engine to tackle smaller
blocks.
H

TS142

H

Husqvarna Series™ Loncin Engine - 19.0hp - 42" cutting width

Ideal for small to mid-size
gardens. Side ejection, smart
design plus a powerful engine

NOW

and pedal-operated hydrostatic
transmission.

H

$

4,999

TS142T

H

Husqvarna Series™ V-twin Loncin Engine
17kW@3600 rpm - 42" cutting width

A compact side discharge tractor
with smart, user-friendly design,
developed for use in small to
mid-size gardens.

$

5,699

TC238

L

Series V-Twin - 18.0hp - 38" cutting width

Ideal for small to mid-size
gardens. Side ejection, smart
design plus a powerful engine

$

TS142TXD

Kawasaki FR Series V-Twin - 21.5hp - 42" cutting width

A powerful tractor with side
ejection for demanding lawn care.
Offering superior comfort and diff
lock for slippery conditions
and slopes.

$

TC242TX

Kawasaki FR Series V-Twin - 21.5hp - 42" cutting width

A powerful, durable and

7,199

and pedal-operated hydrostatic
transmission.

comfortable tractor with pedaloperated transmission, cruise
control and automatic diff lock for
superior traction.

8,299

$

5 YEAR DOMESTIC WARRANTY*
Purchase genuine Husqvarna oil with your new Husqvarna petrol products
to extend the standard 2 year domestic warranty period to 5 years.
Terms and Conditions apply, see HUSQVARNA.COM for details.

*
8

6,299

L

TS242TXD

$

7,899

Kawasaki FR Series V-Twin - 21.5hp
42" cutting width

Ideal for landowners. Features a
ClearCut™ fabricated deck, diff
lock for superior traction, cruise
control, pivoting cast front axle,
LED headlights, hour meter with
service reminder and adjustable
sliding seat with arm rests.

L

TS248TXD

L
$

Kawasaki FR Series V-Twin - 23.0hp - 48" cutting width

8,399

Ideal for landowners. Features a ClearCut™

fabricated deck,diff lock for superior
traction, cruise control, pivoting
cast front axle, LED headlights,
hour meter with service
reminder and adjustable
sliding seat with arm rests.

TS354

Kawasaki FR Series V-Twin - 24.0hp - 54" cutting width

Premium tractor with
ClearCut™ fabricated deck,
heavy-duty transmission
with electric diff lock and
superior comfort features.

$

9,199

HUSQVARNA GENUINE ACCESSORIES

GARDEN EARMUFF
Light, comfortable
with an extra wide
headband for
secure fit.
$
49..00 RRP

PROTECTIVE BOOTS
To meet the daily requirements of the outdoor
professional, we offer a range of footwear
with modern design, quality and comfort.
$
329.00 RRP

FM RADIO EARMUFFS
Providing superior sound
quality and comfort.
Includes AUX Audio input
for connectivity.
$
229.00 RRP

15L FUEL CAN
Featuring three
ergonomically positioned
handles and specially
designed spout. Easy to lift,
carry and refuel, without
any splash or waste.
$

75.00 RRP

GLOVES
Offering the latest in comfort, style and
durability. Designed for the most
demanding tasks and a perfect fit.
FROM $25.00 Classic Light

EYE PROTECTION
X-series feature scratch resistant lenses
with extendable frames and angle
adjustable lenses. Available in Clear, tint
and yellow. FROM $25.00

SEAT COVER
Fits tractor seats with backrests up to
15" tall and no armrests.
$
119.00 RRP

TRACTOR COVER
Heavy duty fabric. Handy storage bag.
Fits tractors with decks up to 54".
$
199.00 RRP

RIDERS

H

†

R216

Briggs & Stratton Intek 4155 - 9.6kW@2900 rpm
94cm cutting width - 30cm uncut circle

The Husqvarna R216
combines ease of use and
excellent handling, with power
and performance to deliver
exceptional cutting results and
a truly enjoyable ride.

$

8,099

L

RRP

L

R316TX

Kawasaki FS Series V-Twin - 9.8kW@3100 rpm - 112cm cutting width - 30cm uncut circle

Easy to use, versatile rider provides smooth operation and efficient mowing
results. Equipped with intuitive display, dual headlights and Bluetooth connectivity.

Impressive V-twin engine, power steering, efficient cutting deck and all-wheel-drive.
Equipped with X:tra efficiency, an intuitive display, dual LED headlights and Bluetooth.

$

10,899

RRP

incl. 103cm cutting deck
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R316TsX AWD

Kawasaki FS Series V-Twin - 9.6kW@2900 rpm - 103cm cutting width - 30cm uncut circle

ALSO AVAILABLE: CONTRACTORS CHOICE
$
P524 Kawasaki FX Series V-Twin 13.9kW@3000 rpm All Wheel Drive front mower 25,898 RRP
Price includes Combi deck 122cm.
Combi deck 112cm also available.

$

14,999

RRP

incl. 112cm cutting deck

P525D Kubota Diesel 3 Cylinder 18.7kW@3000 rpm All Wheel Drive front mower $35,398 RRP
Price includes Combi deck 155cm.
Combi deck 132cm also available.

L

L

RC318T

RC320TS AWD

Husqvarna Endurance Series™ V-Twin - 12.6kW@3100 rpm
103cm cutting width - 50cm uncut circle

Husqvarna Endurance Series™ V-Twin - 12.6kW@3100 rpm
112cm cutting width - 50cm uncut circle

Innovative design that is effective and efficient. Turn key start makes operation
easy, while the articulated steering gives excellent manoeuvrability.

Tough, versatile rider with innovative anti-clog collection system, power steering
and AWD. Intuitive controls, excellent ergonomics and huge collection capacity.

$

14,999

$

18,399

RRP
INCLUDES 103cm deck

RRP

INCLUDES 112cm deck

LESS WATER MORE POWER
1800w - Max Pressure 135 Bar / 1958 psi
Water flow 350-520 Ltr/hr - 8m Hose

2300w - Max Pressure 160 Bar / 2321 psi
Water flow 420-500 Ltr/hr - 10m Hose

2400w - Max Pressure 160 Bar / 2321 psi
Water flow 470-520 Ltr/hr - 15m Hose

All-round, high-pressure
machine. Ideal for most cleaning
tasks around the home.
Supplied with: 8m hose, foam
sprayer, variable flat jet and
rotary nozzles.

Designed for excellent
results on demanding
jobs. Features a Low Force
grip for easy activation.
Supplied with: 10m hose,
foam sprayer, variable flat
jet and rotary nozzles.

Top of the range, high performance
with out-standing durability.
Features a brass pump and
integrated detergent tank.
Supplied with: 15m hose,
variable flat jet and
rotary nozzles.

$

469 RRP

$

759 RRP

$

1,239 RRP

LARGEST RANGE
UNDER ONE BRAND
With over 330 years of innovation and passion, Husqvarna offers the largest range of outdoor power equipment under the one
trusted and reliable brand. Supported by a network of over 110 dealers nationwide, we’ve got your needs covered.
To view the complete range, visit us in-store and online today.
HUSQVARNA.COM

YOUR LOCAL AUTHORISED HUSQVARNA DEALERS:

